Critical Communications
Seamless solution for schools and districts

From the district office to each
and every classroom, facilities
benefit from a network-based
platform designed to keep
everyone connected while still
meeting the specific needs of
the schools.
Telecenter U works with the school’s
data network, providing a seamless
communications solution for every school
and every system in the district — from
IP addressable speakers in classrooms to
a web-based user interface.
Emergency Response: district-wide and
school-wide automated notification
Event Management: web-based bells
and scheduled events
Everyday Communications:

announcements and two-way calling
to classrooms

Emergency Response
Telecenter U helps deliver automated critical
notifications for a wide range of emergencies,
whether for a lock-down, lock out or weather.

Additional Telecenter U features include:
• District-wide and school-wide notifications

• Pre-record messages for different crisis scenarios

• Emergency check-ins that notify staff which
classrooms haven’t locked down

• Enable students and faculty to take action quickly

• Single web-based interface

• Initiate immediate notifications from a phone,
Telecenter U console, web browser or panic button

• Calls from classrooms that keep annunciating until
they are answered

Event Management
Make managing schedules virtually effortless.
• Easy time management, from ringing bells to
synchronizing clocks

Easily manage calendars and schedules districtwide with user-friendly web browser interface.
• Class change tones

• Every schedule for every school can be managed
from anywhere on the network

• Pre-recorded messages

• Dependable schedules help students, teachers, staff
and parents have a smooth school day

• Adapted schedules

• Holidays, snow days and other school closings

• Play music in hallways before and after school and
during passing periods

Everyday Communications
Telecenter U keeps every day running smoothly
with a fully integrated system.
• Paging, intercom, bells and clocks
• Allow teachers to get assistance without disturbing
teaching with call buttons
• Route internal communications to the right people

Flexible
Migration
Options

Live communication is simple and targeted – to a
single location, a group of facilities or the entire
district. All day, every day.
• Manage multi-school campuses with ease
• Easily communicate to the entire school quickly and
easily from a phone, console or microphone

Telecenter U is designed to allow school districts to invest in
future communications technologies at their own pace:

1 	Overlay to
legacy systems

2 	Hybrid without
network upgrades

3 	Full IP solution

Learn more about Telecenter U, contact Rauland today.
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